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o

R649-L-L Defi nitions

Defi nitions added:

- 'Application for Permit to Drill, Deepen or Plue Back"
or 'APD" means the submittal required under the
provisions of R649-3-4 with the Division.

"Preparation for Drilling" means:

L. Mobilization of drillins equipment; or

2.Erecting a drilling ris; or

3. Dilieentlv engaeine in other work necessarv to
prepare the well site, includine but not limited to
commencement of access road and pad

construction.



o

o

R649-L-L Defi nitions (cont.)

Definitions added (cont.)
"Operatorship" means the exclusive right, privileee
and dutv of exercisine anv and all riehts as sranted bv
the Owners or the board to act as Operator of a well
or drilling unit which are necessarv or convenient for
prospectine for, producinq, storine, allocatine and
distributine oil and sas extracted from a well or a
drillinH unit and are delesated to and shall be
exercisable bv the Operator.

Defi nitions omitted:
Drilling Program
Well



O

R649-2-4. Designation of Operator

L. Subiect to the provision of Subsections Ql
and (3) below the desienated Operator of a
well or drillins unit shall be the Owner which:
L.L owns outrieht more than 50% of: (i) the workine

interest in the drilline unit; or (ii) in the absence
of a board order establishine a drilline unit, more
than 50% of the workine interest attributable to
the lease(s) covering and anv unleased oil and
sas in the lands upon which the well is to be
located; or



R6 49-2-4. Designation of Operator (cont.)

L.2. if said partv owns 50% or less of the workins
interest, havine the written authorization and
designation bv additional Owners to operate on
their behalf which, in the assresate with said
partv's interest, total: (i) more than 50% of the
workins interest in the applicable drilline unit
or; (ii) in the absence of a board order
establishing a drilline unit, more than 50% of
the workins interest attributable to the lease(s)
covering and anv unleased oil and sas in the
lands upon which the well is to be located; or



R649-2-4. Designation of Operator (cont.)

L.3. lf more than 50% of the Owners in the drilline
unit or, in the absence of a board order
establishins a drilline unit, in the lease(s)
covering and anv unleased oil and sas in the
lands upon which the well is to be located, have
entered into a JOA, and the desienated
operator thereunder has non-consented an
operation and the consentins parties have
designated another Owner to perform said
operations if allowed pursuant to the terms of
said JOA, the Owner so desienated bv the
consenting pa rties.



R649-2-4. Designation of Operator (cont.)

2. lf the criteria of Subsection (1) above cannot
be met, or if anv Owner desires to challenge
whether the criteria has been met, or if anv
Owner desires to challenge the designation of
the operator on anv other good faith basis,
including but not limited to those additionallv
specified in R649-3-4(5), said Owner mav fi le
a Request for Aeencv Action seekine board
review and desienation of a different
operator; provided:



R649-2-4. Designation of Operator (cont.)

2.L. No challenge mav be made once the APD for the well has
been approved, the protest period specified in R649-3-4Al
has elapsed, and, if the division has determined that eood
cause exists for waivine the ten (10) dav period under R649-
3-4(41, Preparation for Drilline has commenced.

2.2. The board mav elect to allow the provisions of the
applicable JOA regardine chanse of Operatorship to be
utilized in determining which Owner shall be the Operator
rather than designatine an Operator under this Rule.

2.3. The board mav also elect to take the consideration of an
Operator designation under advisement until it shall
conclude it has enoueh relevant information to make an
informed decision.



R649-2-4. Designation of Operator (cont.)

3. lf a request for agency action is filed as provided in
Subsection (21 above, and exhibits and testimonv are
received at hearing, the board mav consider anv one or
more of the followin factors in its deliberations and
ru line thereon:
3.X-. experience, prudence and competence as an

operator in other wells;
3.2. multi-well expenditures alreadv made for

inf rastructu re that involve the well or d rilline u n it
in question;

3.3. good faith negotiations prior to the board's
consideration of the operator designation;



R6 49-2-4. Designation of Operator (cont.)

3.4. whether drainage of the spacing or drilline unit
has occurred or is likelv to occur in the
immediate future and whether an owner has
committed to drill a well in a timelv fashion;

3.5. proiect complexitv and geologv;

3.6. contractual oblieations includins those arisine
under a drilline contract, surface use
agreement, or an expiring lease; and

3.7. anv other factors the board mav deem
material to its decision.



R649-2-4. Designation of Operator (cont.)

4. The operator has the right to request and have
the division revoke all other approved APDs for
wells for which preparation for drilline has not
vet commenced, other regulatorv approvals,
licenses and operatorship riehts in or relatins to
the drilline unit or, in the absence of a board
order establishins a drilline unit, in or relatins to
the lease covering and anv unleased oil and gas
in the lands upon which the well is to be located,
provided, howevel that APDs approved pursuant
to Subsection R649 -3-4(5) mav not be so
revoked.



R649-2-4.5. Designation of Agent

L. A designation of anv agent bv the operator shall be
submitted to the division prior to the commencement of
operations.

2. A designation of agent will, for purposes of the general
rules and orders, be accepted as evidence of authoritv of
agent to fulfill the oblieations of the operator and owners,
to sign anv required documents or reports on behalf of
the operator and owners, to receive all authori zed orders
or notices given bv the board or the division.

3. All chanees of address and anv termination of the
designated agent's authoritv shall be promptlv reported in
writing to the division. The designation of a new agent
shall be promptlv made pursuant to Section R649-2-4.



L

R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to be
Drilled, Deepened or Plugged-Back
Prior to the commencement of drilling,
deepening or plugging back of any well,
exploratory drilling such as core holes and
stratigraphic test holes, or any surface
disturbance associated with such activity, the
operator shall submit Form 3, Application for
Permit to Drill, Deepen , or Plug Back and obtain
app roval. Except as provided in Subsections (5),
(6) and ft21 below onlv APDs submitted bv the
operator shall be accepted and processed bv the
d ivision.



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to
Deepened or Plugged-Back (

be Dr ill
cont.)

The following information shall be included as part of the
complete APD.

2.L The telephone number of the person to contact.
2.2. Proper identification of the oil and sas lease as state, federal,

lndian, or fee.
2.3. Proper identification of the unit, if the well is located within a

unit.
2.4. A plat or map prepared by a licensed surveyor or engineer

that shows the proposed well's surface and bottom hole
locations in the Public Land Survev Svstem (PLSS) section and
township with distances, bearings and coordinates in units
and erid svstem as specified bv the division.

2.5. A copy of the Division of Water Rights approval or the
identifying number of the approval for use of water at the
drilling site.

ed,

2



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to
Deepened or Plugged-Back (

be Dr ill
cont.)

ed,

2.6. A drilling program containing the following information shall also be
submitted as part of a complete APD.

2.6.1. The estimated tops of important geologic markers.

2.6.2. The estimated depths at which the top and the bottom of anticipated
water; oil, gas, or other mineral-bearing formations are expected to be
encountered, and the owner's or operator's plans for protecting such
re so u rces.

2.6.3. The owner's or operator's minimum specifications for pressure control
equipment to be used and a schematic diagram thereof showing sizes,
pressure ratings or API series, proposed testing procedures and testing
freq uency.

2.6.4. Any supplementary information more completely describing the
drilling equipment and casing program as required by Form 3, Application
for Permit to Drill, Deep€h, or Plug Back.



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to be Drilled,
Deepened or Plugged-Back (cont.)

2.6.s.

2.6.6.

2.6.7.

2.6.8.

2.6.9.

The type and characteristics of the proposed circulating medium to be
employed in drilling, the quantities and types of mud and weighting
material to be maintained, and the monitoring equipment to be used
on the mud system.

The anticipated type and amount of testing, logging, and coring.

The expected bottomhole pressure and any anticipated abnormal
pressures or temperatures or potential hazards, such as hydrogen
sulfide, HrS rules are found in Subsection R649-3-12 expected to be
encountered, along with contingency plans for mitigating such
identified haza rds.

Any other facets of the proposed operation that the lessee or operator
desires to point out for the division's consideration of the application.

lf an APD is for a proposed horizontal well, a horizontal well diagram
clearly showing the well bore path, distance and bearing from the
surface through the terminus of the lateral shall be submitted.



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to be Drill
Deepened or Plugged-Back (cont.)

2.7. A self-certification, evidenced bv an affidavit or
declaration in conformitv with Section 78B-18a-
L}L, et S€0., from the operator that is satisfies
the criteria set forth in Subsection R649-2-4( t).

2.8. Form 5, Designation of Agent or Operator shall
be filed when the operator is a person other
tha n the owner.

2.9. lf located on state or fee surfac€, an APD will
not be approved until an Onsite Predrill
Evaluation is performed as outlined in
Su bsection R649-3-L8( 13.3).

ed,



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to be Drilled,
Deepened or Plugged-Back (cont.)

3. lf the division fi nds the APD to be complete
and otherwise in accordance with the rules of
the division and orders of the board, it shall
approve the APD. Notice of the approval shall
be posted on the division's website in a readilv
accessible and clearlv identifiable format.



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to
Deepened or Plugged-Back (

be Dr ill
cont.)

ed,

4. A non-applicant owner within the drilline unit or, in the absence of a
board order establishing a drilline unit, in the lease coverins and anv
unleased oil and eas in the lands upon which the well is to be located
may then protest the APD approval bv filine a request for asencv
action with the board within ten calendar davs of the postine of the
APD approval bv the division on its website in accordance with
Subsection R649-2-48). Anv ooerations commenced after the APD
approval but before the ten dav period has expired will not constitute
a violation of the APD, but will be at the operator's sole risk and shall
not be deemed preparation for drilline for purposes of Subsection
R649-2-4(2.1). The ten dav period mav be waived bvthe division in its
sole discretion upon written application and good cause shown. The
basis for the protest mav be to challense the operator's controlline
working interest in the drilline unit, or the non-applicant owner
desirins to drill an alternate well for iust cause. The APD aporoval shall
be staved pendine resolution bv the board of the request for asencv
action.



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to
Deepened or Plugged-Back (

be Dr ill
cont.)

ed,

5. ln the absence of a JOA, whether voluntarilv entered into or
imposed bv the board pursuant to Section 40-6-6.5(2), an owner
within the drilline unit mav file a request for asencv action seekine
board approvalto drill a well for iust cause for which it has
proposed but the operator has refused to file an APD for or
otherwise drill. lf the request for aeencv action is sranted bv the
board, the division mav then approve an APD submitted bv the
non-operator owner if the division finds the APD to be complete
and otherwise in accordance with the rules of the division and
orders of the board.

6. A well will be assisned an API number bv the division. The API
number should be used to identifv the permitted well in all future
correspondence with the division. Approval of the APD shall be
valid for a period of twelve months from the date of such
a pprova l.



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to be Drill
Deepened or Plugged-Back (cont.)

7. lf a change of location or drilline program is desired, aI'l
amended APD shall be filed with the division and its
approval obtained. lf the APD has alreadv been approved,
the reeuested chanse should be submitted via sundrv and
approved throueh the division's ePermit svstem.

8. After a well has been completed or plugged and
abandoned, it shall not be reentered without the operator
first submitting a new APD and obtaining the division's
approval. The division will give app roval if the operator
provides evidence that a bond has been furnished or
waived, ds required by Section R549-3-I, Bonding, and the
contemplated work is not in violation of any rule or order
of the board.

ed,



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to be Drill
Deepened or Plugged-Back (cont.)

9. An operator who applies for an APD in an area not subject
to a special order of the board establishing drilling units,
may contemporaneously or subsequently file a request for
agency action to establish drilling units for an area not to
exceed the area reasonably projected by the operator or
owner to be underlaid by the targeted reservoir.

10. An APD for a well within the area covered by a proper
request for agency action that has been filed by an
interested persoh, or the division or the board on its own
motioh, for the establishment of drilling units or the
revision of existing drilling units for the spacing of wells
shall be held in abeyance by the division until such time as
the matter has been noticed, fully heard and determined.

ed,



R649-3-4. Permitting of Wells to be Drilled,
Deepened or Plugged-Back (cont.)

LL. An exception to Subsection R649-3-4t-l(8) shall be made and an
APD shall be issued by tl're division if an owner or operator fileia
sworn statement demonstrating to the division's satisfaction that
on and after the date the request for agency action requesting the
establishment of drilling units was filed, or the action of the
division or board was taken; and
tL.L. The owner or operator has the right or obligation under the

terms of an existing contract to drill the requested well; or
LL.2. The owner or operator has a leasehold estate or right to

acquire a leasehold estate under a contract that will be
terminated unless thev are permitted to commence the
drilling of the required well'before the matter can be fully
heard and determined by the board.



R649-3-40. Confl icting Operations on
Overlapping Drilling Units

L. lt is the policv of the board and division to promote
the development of all mineral resources on lands
under their iurisdiction. Consistent with that policv,
operators of overla ppine d rilline u n its mav enter into
a written asreement outlinine the timine of drilline
and number and locations of wells so as to maximize
oil and gas recoverv from each drilline unit, without
waste. minimizing surface impact, and with protection
of correlative riehts.

2. The division, upon request of either operator, mav
assist and mediate nesotiations to facilitate such an
agreement.



R649-3-40. Confl icting operations on
Overlapping Drilling Units (cont.)

3. ln the event the operators cannot reach
agreement, or once having entered into such an
agreement subseeuentlv disagree on the
application of the terms and provisions thereof,
either operator mav file a request for asencv
action with the board for an order seekine
delineation of the respective riehts and
oblieations of operators as to each drilline unit
overlapping, including the timing, number and
location of authorized wells, to effectivelv carrv
out the stated policv.


